# Fall 2012 Final Exam Schedule

## Exam Schedule (regular day classes)

*Exam times for classes that meet multiple days and or whose beginning time falls within an hour should be determined by the beginning hour of the lecture portion of the class.

>All English, Mathematics, and Reading Compass Tests are based on the Compass Exam Schedule for the term.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exam Day/Date</th>
<th>Exam Hour</th>
<th>Classes beginning on or within hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, December 10    | 7am - 9am exam conflict period for regular day classes | 8am M,W or M-R  
11:15am - 11:15am | 10am M,W or M-R  
1:45pm - 3:45pm | 12noon M,W or M-R  
4:00pm - 6:00pm | 2pm M,W or M-R  
6:15pm – 8:15pm exam conflict period for regular day classes |
| (evening classes)      | 6:15pm – 8:15pm           | 5pm M,W  |
| Tuesday, December 11   | 7:15am - 9am              | 7am T,R  
9:15am - 11:15am | 9am T or R or T,R  
11:30am - 1:30pm | 11am T or R or T,R  
1:45pm - 3:45pm | 1pm T or R or T,R  
4:00pm - 6:00pm | 3pm T or R or T,R  
6:15pm – 8:15pm exam conflict period for regular day classes |
| (evening classes)      | 6:15pm – 8:15pm           | 5pm T or R or T,R  |
| Wednesday, December 12 | 7am - 9am                 | 7am M,W or M-R  
9:15am - 11:15am | 9am M,W or M-R  
11:30am - 1:30pm | 11am M,W or M-R  
1:45pm - 3:45pm | 1pm M,W or M-R  
4:00pm - 6:00pm | 3pm M,W or M-R  
6:15pm – 8:15pm exam conflict period for regular day classes |
| (evening classes)      | 6:15pm – 8:15pm           | 6pm or 7pm M,W  |
| Thursday, December 13  | 7am - 9am                 | Conflict Exam Period  
9:15am - 11:15am | 8am T or R or T,R  
11:30am - 1:30pm | 10am T or R or T,R  
1:45pm - 3:45pm | 12noon T or R or T,R  
4:00pm - 6:00pm | 2pm T or R or T,R  
6:15pm – 8:15pm exam conflict period for regular day classes |
| (evening classes)      | 6:15pm – 8:15pm           | 6pm, 7pm or 8pm T or R or T,R |

*The above Final Exam Schedule is based on class times normally scheduled on or within the hour from 7am through 3pm and evening classes scheduled from 5pm through 8pm. Some exceptions may be necessary requiring minor deviation from this schedule in final exam planning.

*An exam conflict is defined as a student having 3 or more exams scheduled on the same day. In this event, an alternate time for the third exam can be agreed upon by the student and instructor preferably during one of the scheduled exam conflict periods.